FIND THE BEST DOCTORS

DR. MARYANN PREWITT
AGE MANAGEMENT, FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE AND GYNECOLOGY

Aging is inevitable. Looking your age doesn’t have to be. Dr. Prewitt often says the skin is the mirror of our health. As we age, the texture, tone, and firmness of our skin decline. If lines and wrinkles weren’t bad enough, our cancer risks also rise, as we grow older.

An estimated 90% of skin aging is caused by the sun. And one in five people will develop skin cancer. As skin ages, its collagen and elastin break down, resulting in sagging skin, deep wrinkles, face melting, and sunken temples. At skinFIT MedSpa, our treatment of choice for aging skin is the Rising Phoenix Laser Lift. This treatment is like a facelift but without the scars. No knives. No stitches. Minimal downtime.

A conventional facelift requires surgery, a potential hospital stay, scars, and a prolonged recovery. Instead, Dr. Prewitt uses the CO2 laser for dramatic skin resurfacing. Its effects are similar to those of chemical peels and microdermabrasion but for superior. Our laser lift vaporizes aging skin—layer by layer—peeling away pre-cancerous cells in the process. The Rising Phoenix does far more than turn back time, it may save your life. Afterward, your skin emerges four to ten years younger.

Like the mythological phoenix bird that rises from the ashes, your skin is reborn. Why pay to simply have your old skin lifted, when you can improve the quality of the skin for life?

CONTACT INFORMATION
HealthWellnessMD at Highland Park Place
4554 Cole Ave, Suite 101
Dallas, TX 75205
469-777-6653
HealthWellnessMD.com

CREDENTIALS
• Board-Certified Fellow, American College of Obstetrics & Gynecology
• Master’s Certified in the da Vinci Surgical Robotic System
• Certified in Biodentical Hormone Replacement
• Accredited Functional Medicine Practitioner
• GAINSWave Certified Provider
• Faculty at St Louis University Medical School
• Training: Washington University Medical Center Barnes Hospital St Louis, Missouri

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
Sensible Treatments
CO2 Laser Skin Resurfacing
AFT Photofacial Technology
Accent XL for Body Sculpting & Fat-Melting
SculpSure for permanent reduction of fat cells
Vaginal Rejuvenation with Femilift
Male Performance Enhancement with GAINSWave
Balanced HRT with BioTE hormone pelleting